
Brantford City Soccer Club 

Contact Tracing & Symptom Checklist 

In accordance with Ontario Public Health, City of Brantford and Ontario Soccer requirements ALL attendees will be required to 

complete Contact Tracing and a Symptom Screening procedure prior to arrival at ALL soccer functions.  

Contact Tracing and Symptom Screening will be completed simultaneously using the Team Snap app.  

Getting Started: 

For those who have not previously used the Team Snap App in the past you will receive an email (to the email submitted at the 

time of registration with Brantford City Soccer Club) where you will need to ACCEPT the invitation.  

This will take you to the Team Snap website where you will need to create a password to login using the email/username.  

For those who have previously used the Team Snap App for any sport with any organization you will automatically be enrolled and 

your login information will be the same email and the password previously set-up. 

Weekly Procedure: 

The weekly screening opens 12 hours before the scheduled event. When you login to your profile you will see a list of all game 

dates. To complete the screening you must select the game date you are completing the screening for.  

1. From your mobile device/desktop computer access the TeamSnap App/TeamSnap website 

2. Go to the Game or Event/Practice you are planning to attend on the schedule 

3. On the Game/Event Screen you will see details and below the Date and Time will see an area for the My Health Check. 

Select this option. 

 

4. You will then proceed through the questions and select save at the conclusion of the screening. This will then be 

submitted to the league. The answers required to pass the screening are: 



 

5. Upon completion one of the screenings the following screens will appear: 

 

6. Take a screenshot of this symptom screening result on your using cellphone, print the result or take a photo of your 

home monitor with the completed results.  

7. Upon arrival at the field you will need to show the successful screening to the BCSC screener (who will be located next 

to the sanitation station) to be permitted to play each week. Please have the screening result ready to be displayed so 

that you can walk past the screener and flash them the results quickly.  

Assigning the Guardian in Attendance: 

When your account is first created on TeamSnap it will include your child’s name only. On your profile page you are able to edit 

the name of the parent. Each week the name of the guardian in attendance with the player must be edited on the profile 

1. Log into TeamSnap 

2. Click your roster name below the team name to enter the team site 

3. Click the Roster tab 

4. Click on the member name for the profile you'd like to edit 

5. Click Edit  

6. Edit your contact information (first name and last name) to match the guardian who will be in attendance. 

7. Save your changes 


